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Tuition
To Rise
Next Fall

The University o f Wichita
became the recipient o f a
J major real estate gift from a
pioneer Wichita family Mon
day night which is expected
to provide the m ajor portion
.■
o f financial resources nested
r
for construction o f a new
campus library.
Announcement o f the gift, made
by the families o f Frank simI
Harvey Ablah, was made during
the regular March session o f the
WU Board o f Regents, by Glen
Gardner, director o f development
at the University. The Ablahs
have resided in Wichita since 1907.
The gift— largest o f its kind re^ ceived to date by the University
1 through its development program
^ — includes the following:
(1.) Title to a parcel o f land
located at the northwest com er
o f let and Water in downtown
WichHa and valued at an esti
mated $260,000.

The first increase in the
per semester hour tuition
rate since 1955 was expected
to be voted by the Board of
Regfents at its regular March
session last night.
The Ways and Means Commit
tee of the gtinreming body took a
recommendation to the Board, for
a $2.60 per semester hour increase
beginning next fall.
Robert B. Morton, chairman of
the comonittee, in making the
recommemlation stated:
“To ntaintain a strong faculty,
to preserve and improve an educa
tional program, and to meet the
rising coata o f instruction, main
tenance and administration, the
University is compelled to raise
tuition $2.60 a credit hour, effec
tive in September, 1060."
The tuition increase means that
Wichita residents will pay $12.60
a credit hour starting ^ t h the
fall semester, and the non-resident
tuition will be $16 a credit hour.
Tuition rates fo r graehmte students
will not be increased.
President Harry F. Coibin said
the tuition increase is essential
in order to “ make a budget for the
1960-61 fiscal year.”
The present credit hour tuition
rate of flO was established in
1965. In 1969, the maximum tui
tion of $160 per semester was
(Continnsd on Pago 4)

0 ra d s Pass Exam
T o B e c o m e C P A ’s
Fourteen University o f Wichita
graduates were among the 38 per
sons successfully passing last Nov
ember’s certified public accountant
examination, aoconUng to results
released recentiy by Prof. Howard
F. Stettler, eeerstary o f the Kan
sas Boa>rd o f Accountants, at the
University o f KAnaas.
Included in this group was Norvmn E. Klein, who was graduated
bwn the University this January*

Donation
By Ablah
Families

NEW LIBRARY CLOSER—The new proposed library may become a reality sooner than expected due title and all income
U> . gift which WM pr«cnted at last n ig h f. Board of Regcnta m «tin g . The Prank and Harrey Ablah I l T c o b r a d ^
building and the equity in the building. Construction should, thus, begin in 1901.

Seacat Elected M ay Queen
^Wichita 1984’
To Be Theme
Of YPO Meet

Jeanne Seacat, Fine Arts
senior, was selected by the
student body to reigrn as May
Queen in the May Day fes
tivities, on May 6.

“ " ‘I®'- c o n a t n i ^

on thi down-

town p n ^ r t y . The revenue to be
r e a lis t by the University, ^rave
expenses and debt service, is an
ticipated to be in excess o f $1,600,000 during the first 20 srears.
It will then provide ai^roximately
$226,000 per year to WU
(3.) ’Hie Ablah's equity in the
building over and above an ex
pected $1.96 million in revenue
(Continued on Page 4)

Anti-slander
Party Policy—
AFROTC Unit
Richardson
A camnnign manager has been Wins
Trophy
appointed and an anti-mud sHng-

Miss Seacat is a member of
Delta Gamma sorority, Tau Beta,
band sorority, Kappa Phi, Metho
dist sorority, and is a member of
“ Wichita in 1934“ will be the
the a cappella choir.
theme of the third annual Young
President’s Organisation Confer
She was Press Queen in 1960, ing policy established by the new
ence in the CAC Ballroom at noon, Homecoming princess in 1968, and campus political party, CHANGE,
a ROTC Sweetheart in 1969.
tomorrow.
according to Lyle Richardson,
A School of Music student maj party chairman.
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity, is sponsoring oring in piano. Miss Seacat is
John Ritchey, Libeml Arts soph
the event, which will Ira in the from Cunningham.
omore, is campaign m n a ger. 'The
form of a luncheon conference. No
A lhn Johnston, student election appointment was effected “ in order
formal talks are scheduled, but comtmissioner, announced that 746 to bring the major political issues
rather, the members of the YPO students cast their ballots for the before the student body as soon
attending will be seated around six candidates vying for the Queen as possible,’’ Richardson stated.
the room at tables with students nomination.
"W e will not engage in nameto lead the discussion and answer
Also nominated for the honor calling, mud throwing, or any
questions.
were; Shirley Gilley, Alpha Phi; other forms or attempts to sland
Young President’s Organization Donna Kay Gooden, I>eHa E>elta er the opposition candidates,"
is a national grrot^ composed of Delta; Lillian Huffman, Girls Richardson said, in regard to party
men under 40 who head bxrainesses Doim; Daibara Miller, Alpha Chi policy. “ Purfhennore we will an
grossing over $1 million a year. Omega; and Karen WHIiama, Gam swer any objective, constmertive
The YPO is covering the entire ma Phi Beta. Ihese coeds will criticism that any student or facserve as M bs Seacat’s court.
cost of the meal for the event
(C w tinoed on Page 4)

Squadron honors and another
six-week lease on a rotating tro
phy went to the Special Activities
Squadron o f the Air Force ROTC
for the second straight time in
intra-equadron competition Thursday.
Maj. Glen B. F^Ink, aaaistant
profeaaor o f air science, presented
the swatrd to Cadet MiO- John L.
Davidson, commander b i the win
ning squadron. Cadet Davidson’s
squadron outpointed three other
groups for recognition in areas
o f drill, iniqraction, records, and
office proficiency.

During the next six weeks, the
fbur AFROTC squadrons will
again compete for poaeession of
the trophy.

^Goodbye, My Fancy’
To Open Here Thursday
"Goodbye, My Fancy,” a three-act comedy, will be pre
sented Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in the Commons
Auditorium. Curtain time is 8:80 p.m.
'Bis play k a atriklng statement
*l>out one’e thlnldnr in relation to
freedom o f spirit, and cour*?eous action in support o f acaprincdpl©. aocoiding to Dr.
Eugene Hoak, director

€hal of t l
In leading rolea are Karen Pylee,
^
Poatior, Suaan Taylor, PeUx
^t«rs, Jon BltMmgh, and Gary
^n«ter. The east I n e l ^ 21 students, Dr. Hoak mid.
Bi® action o f the story takes
on a college campus when a
0on grea m v< m «n % otu rn s to be
•warded an honorary degree. The
Jb>ry revolvee around her attempts
i •cquaint the eoUege studsnts

^

the horrors of ww by film,
the college truatees consider
impniper. Ihe story also
between two
"'®n for the woman’s affections.

Considerable comedy relirf is
supplied by Woody, the hard-boiled
private secretary,
by Miss
Pyles; Mfai Shackleford, j farttalking alumni
Brenda Hollow; and Ellen Griswold, a bouncy, diampagne tipping
alumni president, played by Jean
Ann Stevens.
fo,.nd
^dditioMl cmirady ^ l l be
in Miaa Birdesfe^w, the humoreus
sex h y ^ ^
^
Susie
Dingley, a
any professor, played by Merril
Grohman.
nr«narad by
Set d e ^ vrare
^

Prof. Da^d
Steve Gflraon Is th

^i-

BLBCT-^««me Seacat, DelU Gamma, who waa elected May Queen Friday, will redgn over Hay
feetlvltlc^ May 6. Mlaa Seacat, above, la anrrotmdcd hy her eahrt, whish faclndca: (left) SUrley
. . ^ t t e d with GUley. Alpha Phi; and Bariwrm Miller, Alpha O i Omega; (right) DoMia Kay Gooden, DeHa Delta
^
« d ^ io n is $1* ®^ta; Karen WlUlama, Gamma Phi BeU; and UlUan Huffman, Grace WllUe Halt
ID cards. Kegu«««
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Science Fair
Exhibit Set

Intfuiring Reporter^

SGA Representation Viewed
u^m n .f

A

__ ntwAYitlv
been written
to
intters
have recently
been writtmi
to the

Ttie fourth mnnual WJoWU ^

New Policy Needed . . .
Since all the figures have been calculated l>y,t*>e M A
on the Library Benefit Concert, a fact comes to light that
dlBturbfl US greatly.
Not only does it annoy us, but we have heard complaints
from SGA members and other students.
The annoying fact is the m atter o f a ?500 rentrf charged
the SGA fo r the Fieldhouse, W e realize that there is
involved to open the Fiddhouse and to pay operational costs,
but certainly not |600.
The only services covered by the fee were “ m am t^
nance” , custodial expaises after the co n ce ^ and
fo r (me maid and porter. FieWhouse bond payment also
comes from rental fees charged.
F or approxim atdy half this fee, the L. O. G^rindlecrapany was contracted to provide officers,
ushers, a maid and porter, providing and Pl®cJng
ers for reserved seats. They also took charge o f ticket sales.
The cost— $253.
The concert was sponsored by a University or^ n iza tion, the SGA. fo r the benefit o f the Umversity, and yet
they were charged, what we feel is an outrageous fee.
We feel that a new rental policy should be s e tjip fw
University organizations, especially when the scheduled
event is fo r the benefit of the entire University.
We feel that the charge for such an event should coyer
expenses. Other means should be used to retire the building
bonds.

And It Snow ed--

giom i Science Pair will bo hoJd

student govenanent will be demoWEEK’S QUES'nON:
erotic.
D»
think the G w k i on
Seriy Hewae, Liberal Arts Juae n » p n . rtonW k » «
lor-The independente Miould have
«,dnl. or tern
more xepreeenlation berouse the
In stndont forreninirnt U«n
University as a whole has more
the ladepeadciits?
independent stodente than Greeks.
Smith. Uberal
Jim Smiui,
Lioermi Arts
/%•«. Junlm
, ------ j t|jnk the independent would voics
Rspreeentation in student
^he oSnion of the overaU student
ment should be proportional to the l)ody more accurately than the
thg
nmnerical breakdown b e t w e e n G re^ who r^reeents
select
Greeks and independente.
group.
Betty Rkhter.
lor-I think Greeks should
least equal representation in stu
dent government since most ^ vities depend upon
pa^
paAion. Actually, it down’t make
difference whether a
is a Greek or independent, jw t M VoL LXIV Mur. 8» 1M6 No. It|
long as he represents ^he s t u d ^
Pnbltshed
each Tnasdar
and Vrl<
t'O
DIIMUOU te^aa
*
^ a r d Smith, Education junior day nomloff during
*—*— the
'the achool
school y ^ l
‘
department «|
in the departmei.
-Representation should be equal hy*’ atudenta
............. r m
of the University
between the two groups becaiwe Journlllsm
on holidays,
v>.
— »- durlnfi
^_______except
o b lta
._.nlnatlon pertoda.^
the intereet the Greek show o n  yuo^tlons and examination
claas postage paid
sets the fact that they are in the Second
WlchMa. Kans
minority.
John Heerey. Liberal Arts senlor-Student government rfiould be
"It Pays To Look Nice"
nin by interested students regard
less of their affiliation.
Letter to the Editor:
Young’ s Barbershop
Sibyl Ingle. Fine Arts JuniorI wirii to express my heartfelt Representation should be equal be
8918 B. 13th St.
tlmnks to all individuals and tween the Greeks and independ
groups who helped make the ents because of the organisation
Kingston Trio Concert a tremend of the Greek houses.
ous success. I am sure that with
Roger Doyle, Fine Arts sopho
out the outstanding cooperation more-independents and G r e e k s
m a r r i e d STUDENTS
of all persons involved we could should have equal representation
International Concern
not have had such a fabulous because most school support comes
show. I feel that an undertaking from Greek organisations wen
Has Openings For
such as this requires a completely though they are in the minority.
unified effort, and the members
Fred Haag, Liberal Arte oophoPart-tim e Male Help.
of SGA. CAC, and many others more-Representation riiould defi
not involved with either, helped nitely be equal because the Grwks
For interview
to make this one of the outstand have earned it by their participa
appointment call
ing achievements of 1960. Once tion in campus affairs.
again, thank you very much and
Fran Baker, Fine Arts sophoMr. Ray at SH 4-1518
good lude to anyone who under more-Representation should be pro
10 a,m. to 1 p.m.
takes such a project in the future. portional to the number of stuHoward Solomon dente in each grotip in order that
Ch^rman

Blarch 18 end 19, eecordlng to an
aniioaiieemeot by the
of the eNrent, the Sedgwick <3onnty
Medical Society and the Uraverdity.
More
160 science projects
by junior high and high s* m
students frotn an eight-comity
srea induding Butler, Cowiey,
Harper, Harvey, Kingroan, Reno,
S e d ^ c k , and SumneT oounti^
are expected to be dieplayod in
the two-day exhibit
Entries wOl be divided into bio
logical and physical science
tioM at both Junior and high
school levels. In addition to c ^
awards for each unit, two g r m
priiee will be presented to enable
the top winoers to take their pr^
jeeto to the Nafional Science Feir
at Indianapolie in May.
This year for the first time, the
exhibit will be held in the Univer
sity PieldhouBe.

Let it snow . . . let it snow . . .
And it snowed. Last week, we were “ up to our ears” in
the white flu ffy stu ff. Campus dnyes b e ^ e narrow*
most impassible paths, and parking l o t s - - t h ^ great white,
slippery expanses— became impossible nightm ar^ for stu
dents and others who use them. In fact, m otonste in the
area had jangled nerves and short tempers well before the
week was over.
Where were the snow plows? Well, they managed to
clear paths on or near sidewalks so people could ^ k
through the 11-inch blacket. It seems, however, that they
were somewhat slow in clearing adequate car paths through CAC Gen. Ekitertainment Comm.
the parking lots. In the final analysis, it is easier to v ^ k
SGA Kingaton Trio Committee
through the snow than to drive through ib—as it ^ ^ i “ t
week The situation was so bad at times that some streets,
Have an artistic flair? Like to
drives, and lots were blocked by stranded m otorists whose design ad layouts? Join Sunflower
adveoiisdng staff. Call Ex. R48.
cars were hopelessly stuck.
Adding to the confusion was an early-m om ing m atin g
The Friendly Center
in the CAC. Those attending consumed all, or nearly all,
Darking space around the building, leaving few for students
Barber & Beauty Shop
who had to get to their classes. As a result, many became
2286 B u t 21
cUscouraged and went home.
Ph. AM 77611
It seems it would be wise to schedule such evente at
Alta Baker Mgr. Walt Hooper
times other than when parking areas are sorely
by
students. Mornings are when classes are parncumrly
“ heavy.”
It is realized that such weather causes hardships on
all parties concerned— students, faculty, staff, and everyone.
But we would like to urge prompt attention to the clearing
of parking areas. W e would also like to urge that some a^
tention be given to scheduling o f meetings and other events
at peak traffic hours on the campus.
__________________

t h is

The

Sunflower

R EC O R D S A L E . . . this week only
Values from $3.98 to $5.98
$1.00

$2.00
where?

CRITERION RECORD SHOP
919 Parklane

rail cigarette

DeCoursey’s
D A I R Y

F O O D S

M N m it't
H e M O O IN U n B
_ WITH
8UN8HINE VITAMIN D
H£LP8 BM U) SOUND

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

teeth an d bo n es

a J. Remolds TobteeeCo.. Wlnitaa-StleB. N. C
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$3.00

Top Scholarship Recognition
Goes to Tri-Delts^ Betas
Alpfa» OW Omega celebrated
Hera D *y recently. TWe is a day
irhen they do something specially
j^ce for others. T he project for
the group this year was to take
(liildren from the W ichita Or
phans* Home to a mo>vie and then
liack to the sorority house for
smne i ufi eehments.

meeting. Ba<* year the vice p r« ident succeeds the president, etc.
The new officers will be: presi
dent, Myma Schenck; secretary,
AUison Comstock; treasurer, Quincalee Brown; secretary, Carole
Pierce; vice president, Betty Rich
ter.

Tri Delta were seated in the
Women of Alpha Phi donated
Older of their grade afrexages at
the last meeting. There were six their time on Feb. 28 in b^ialf of
National Heart Sunday. Mdnd>eTS
AO areraces in the sorority.
of the group canvassed several
SIg B pa Hold T o u n e y
neighborhoods to collect funds for
Sigma F h i Bpollon fraternity
heart research. Cardiac Aid is the
played in a basketball tournament
this last weekend on the UnWer- group’s national philanthropy.
sity campus. T he tournament was
smong the six Slgnw Phi Epsilon
chapters in Kansas.
Junior Panhellenic will sponsor
a bridge party fo r sorority coeds
Sunday a t 2 p jn . T his will be at
the Alpha Chi Omega house and
all interested are welcome. The
group will inobahly travel from
house to house In the following
weeks. Even beginners are urged
to come and learn the fundament
als of the game.
Applications fo r A W S boards
are due today. I f interested, don't
forget.
New officers have been elected
at Grace W ilkie Hall. The officers
are: president, M arilyn Hoagland;
treasurer, M argaret Faulconer;
first vice president, Alyee Groth;
second vice president, Ruth Niehol;
third vice president, CoUeen Shan
non; secretary, Lyndal Fowler;
{Khlicity chairman, S ara Pearm an;
A W S reprdsantative, S a n d r a
Grells; paxHmentarian, M a r t h a
Hiller; hist»rian, M arilyn Walder;
WRA representative, Judy Bolinger; social chairmen, Anne Deeehner and Joan Duggins.
New O fficers Approved
Panhellenic council approved the
succession of officers a t a recent

The first semester grade
averages for sororities, fra
ternities and unaffiliated stu
dents were computed recently
by Dr. Worth Letcher, regi
strar.

averaged to complete the re|>oii.
D elta Gamma bad the second
highest average with 2.000. Alpha
Chi Omega, 2.719, was third;
Gamma Phi Beta, 2.667, fourth;
Alpha Phi, 2^607, fifth .
The fratem H y with the second
higheet grades was Sigm a Phi
silon wHh a 2268. Delta Upsilon
was next with 2.268, and Phi Deita
Theta with 2160.
The sorority with the highest
average traditionally receives the
Silver Tea Service from the dean
of women. This set travels from
groi^ bo group.

The sorority with the highest
over all grade {mint average Is
Delta DeJta DelU with a S.008
grade point.
The fraternity with the highest
grade point average on campus is
Beta Theta Pi with 2.400.
DG'a, S ig Bps Second
These averages and those of
other Greek groups and all-uni
versity averages were compiled
Pledges Receive Plaque
through the effo rt of Dr, F l a t t e r .
The womena’ pledge d a ss with
P art of the work was done by the highest grade average is Delta
hand. The number of hours was Gamma. I t will receive a traveling
computed and the credit points plaque. The average of the pledgee
this semester was 2820.
The national groiq>8 will be com
pared with local chapters. The
competition is quite keen.
Delta Delta Delta also is carry

ing more total hours th an any
other group. They have 911 hours
with a total of aixty-two membera.
Beta Theta Pi has the great est
number of hours in tire fratern ities
with 1,090 and seventy-eight nsembers.
Beta pledgee also had the high
grade average with 2421.
Greek Average Highsat
The all-Univeraity .average for
first semester was 2267. T h is Is
compared with the women's aver
age which was 2 2 3 7 and the men^i
which was 2 0 6 5 . The over-all
G re ^ average was 2666^ wdD
a b o v e the over-all Untvezslty
average.

Angel Flight, Army 'Blues’
Travel to Colorado,
inois
The Womens’ Air Force drill
team, Angel Plight, will take a
bus trip to Colorado Springs, Colo.
Thursday.
The trip is an annual pleasure
occasion. Miss Nataeha Matson
and Major and Mrs. G. E. Funk
will sponsor the group.
The Air Force Acadwny is in
Colorado Springs and the coeds
will take a tour of it on Friday.
They will be honored by a dance
the following Saturday evening.
Setiirday is left as free time.
The twenty-two girls will stay
at the Star Ranch. Skiing facili
ties will be available.
The flight votes to decide where
the trip will be. Last year the
group chose Denver, Colo. The
place must be within a 500 mile
radius of Wichita. Three-fourths
of the expenses are paid by Angel
Flight and the minimum added
charge by the individual giris.
Extras are not included.
Sg t. Hariby will drive the bus.
The coeds will be in uniform but
will not march.

The Army Blue drill team will
fly to Champagne, 111., on Thurs
day.
The Pershing Rifles group will
accompany them.
Both groups will march when
they are there but only the Persh
ing Rifles organization will com
pete.
The meet is held annually for
all Pershing Rifles groups and
ratings are given to the best drill
teams and performers.
The women on the trip will stay
in the dormitory and in sorority
houses on the camptis of the Uni
versity of Illinois in Urbana, a
suburi) of Champagne.
Mrs. Ann Pair and Mrs. Vera
McCullough will sponsor the trip
along with Sgt. Stevenson.
The plane furnished by the
Army will seat about 90 people,
30 of which will be the coeds.

JO H N N in
aO A B
STOICS

Humidor

ITrash

CSiar»—

Imported and

P ip e s
DocneStie5 PI

288 N. Market

H O W A R D ’ S F O O D L IN E R S C afeteria
CAFETERIA 11 a.m.-2 p.m. CATERING SERVICE
Breakfast FOUNTAIN SERVICE 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
MR. AND M RS. GUY OHRISBNBIBRRY

2221 EAST 21ST STREET, WICHITA
Your Putronage Will Be Appreciated

Use extra money? Join Sun
flower advertising staif. Call Ex.
348 any afternoon.

Take an Esterbrook on
your next flight of fancy!

SOCIAL DANCING 123-123
Leading Qnesdons

Sure, skywriting’s fun. But—indoors —it’s hard on
the furniture. This is where Esterbrook comes in

FtoFeuor Dip
Fem ale reaction to dancing partners using
m disair hair tonics (Text: I ’m Dancing With
A Ky l^es). Female reaction to dancing
panuen aring ‘Vaseline’ Hmr Tonic (Text:
It^ M iA tm n d A g ain , Willie). Universal use
rftrater on hair with drying effects therefrom.
Conm aelyi with ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic you
cap use all die water you want...with neat
RSnlts. Status of the Male Wallflower at Contem potaty Proms discussed in relation to
hdarpatch hair caused by alcohol tomes. Uw
S l ^ h a i r creams erqilored, outlau^sUcky
■itHartmw. Emphasis on the one step (“ « o”®
a Btmplo appUcaUon of ‘Vaseline

M i k M t a i i A n M b ’ ratdiit’ M r T t n f t

big! It’s perfect for indoor flights of fancy.
Esterbrook has 32 custom-fitted pen points. One
is sure to suit your personality. If you don’t have
any personality, the right Esterbrook point will fnke
it for you just fine.
Another thing, Esterbrook Fountain Pens tend
to cost a lot leas than airplanes. Esterbrook foun
tain pens start at $2.95.
And there is one more thing . . . Esterbrook uses
that amazing new miracle discovery—ink. Pick up
your Eatei4>rook Fountain Pen today. It might help

it's clear,
It’s clean,
It's
0

Vaseline

you get off the ground.

THt OLAMIO

S6!b^itCQ/i Shm
n itr ic .

roUNTAIN AtM
OtMr ItWrtrMk

TH aw a A POINT oHoica op aa-oNa ta cuavoM-FiTTao aoa voui

hair tonic
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Engineering Prof Asked to Write
About Experiences While in India
BT PAT SMTTHB
Sunflower S te ff Reporter

Every once in a while, people hear about the journalist or ex-general who turns writer.
However, it's p r ^ y unusual when an engineer takes up writing. But Assistant Professor
WitUam W. Zook, chairman of the industrial engineering department, has something to
write about.
.

donation
(Oeatiamd fro « Pag* O
bomfe to be issued by the Unlver.
■tty.
P raU ent Harry F. CorWn, who
•nnoonoad the Univwsity’s cur
rant 185 milMon development pro
gram In late 1957, declared:
“We are grateful to the families
of Prank and Harvey A ^ ror
their wonderful expreemon ol
confidence in higher education,
generally, and the University of
Wichita in particular.”
“Our present student*,
those in future generations, wlU
benefit through enriched eAica^
tioml opportunities provided by
their philanthropy.”
President Corbin told the Re
gent* that completion of the down
town structure would enable the
Univereity to begin construction
of the library in 1961.
Income from the gift also will
mean a snbutantial reduction in
the student fee that will be ne
cessary under the revenue bond
financing
tor the library.

n^leHave
AAA
s«nrle«
Y our Ott
Tuna-i4h B m ka Barriee
A S padalty
ISIIi A t O ttrar
MU 4-Sllt

SLMEK'S BAKBER SHOP
8 A T IS F A < 7 n O N G U A R A N T B l
O R Y O U R H A IR B A C K

Ameriean Engineer, a monthly under the Pour-Point Plan, and beams for use as poles was ae18th AT HILLSIDE
magasine published by the Nation- Professor Zook^e company had to
vised.
al Society of Profesrional Engi- supply the power lines and stations Upon arriving back in the Unineers, has asked Professor Zook to the 2,000 irrigation water wells tad States inearly October,
Pro
to write an arttelo about his engi- to be drilled by the partner firm, fessor Zook immediately became
T O U R n fa V R A R O R MAH
nearing eaiperiences in India.
During his four-month stay in m
an Asian version of hepaOURHT TO BB
Professor Zook has quite a bit India, Professor Zook had a mnn- titis (liver ailment) and spent 12
to write id>out. In the latter part ber of unusual experiences. Once,
recupeiating in the hospiUl
of May, lOea he was informed by while on a long trip to inspect the ^nd at home,
his ooovany that he would be due Ghandi River area, he ran out of
mURAROB o r B V B T
to arrive in India within eight food and water and had to live on
O a M w e B -K a v te A B M . BO
^ y a . Within a few days he was brandy for two days,
Medical Science Club
in New York wheia ho secured
In touring the area he traveled
his passport and visa whkh ordi- by steam boat, plane, train, foot New ly Formed G roup
narily are obtaimble only from and motor rickshaw. Another time,
The first meeting of a new clt*
Washington DC
while out in the field, he slept in
b. India
an e ln p W b.™ aince H w a. the open to those interested in the
medical and biological fields was
«
. *Lon_ only place
available.
From New York he flew
to
h
held recently. The organization
don then to New De»ii, India.
Dlfflcultlea Arise
will be known as the Medical Sci T U I T I O N
where he made his headquarters.
Professor Zook’s work encoun- ence Club.
(Ck>ntinued from Page 1)
Profeesor Zook’s job was to repre- tered several difficulties. The enMeetings will be held at 8 p.m. lifted, and a straight $10 per
«ent his company and secure con- tire time he spent m India
tracts for them to design and during the monsoon season which the first and third Tuesdays of credit hour rate prevailed. Last
wpervise construction of 4,000 brought six to eight inches of each month in Rm. 210, C.AC, ac year the University changed its
miles of electrical distribution min daily. Another problem was cording to Nancy Ix)wer. acting non-resident classification to in
OUKK S F R VI f l .
clude Kansas students living out
(power) lines and the 65 small that of the power poles. In India, secretary.
Previously, one meeting was side the local taxing area.
nower plants which were a part the wooden poles are useless since
The increase in student costs
held,
and the organization was
of the plan.
^he n e c e ^ ^
However he wasn’t certain chemicals available to prevent the open only to medical technology has been under study by the Unistudents. Now, the club will be versity for more than a year. The
about havi’ng a job. He atill had I^les from rotting
to submit a proposal..................
within the that something ebe had to be used expanded and is open to anyone University has been at the maxiALL OVER WICHITA
next eight days to the Indian gov in place of wooden poles. Finally, preparing for a medical or biolog- mum of its taxing authority for
| four years.
method of welding rail-road ical profession, she said.
ernment and this was to be done
in caim>otition with 17 other firms.
An engineering proposal is very
much like a bid, but differs in the
respect that it not only includes
the company’s price for the job,
but contains the proposed plan for
carrying out the job.
Tries Three Times
Professor Zook’s plan was ac
cepted by the government but the
price was considered too high.
Therefore the entire process of
s\d>mitting proposals had to be
repeated. Once more the price was
too high. Finally after a third try,
Profesaor Zook's proposal was ac
cepted along with his price of
>10 million for the work.
Next, Professor Zook had to tour
___________ (s e e below )_______
the area in which the work was
to be done. The area, located in
D ear Dr. Freod: Very soon the major
Daor English: You can answer that ooe
the Ghandi River Valley, was about
corporations
will
be
scouting
the
colleges
yoenelf. Simply put a match to a Locky
700 milee long and 200 miles wide
for capable seniors. They’ll be offering
Strike and pofT.
in rough, desolate country. Thia
^ras a part of the area being re
fabulous salaries, big titles, golden op
tO*
*o*
built by the Indian government
portunities. Whom should I work for to

LUCKY STR IK E presents

S C H O T T - (H in r

^

OBFUSCATED ENGLISH PROF.
FAILS TO FOOL FROOD

guarantee myself a secure future and top
income?
^

A N T I-S L A N D E R
(Coatlaaed from Page 1)
ulty member may have.” "Irration
al, emotional and mud^hrowing
piMie announcemente are beneath
the intelligence of our student
body and will be ignored by our
party.
“We feel that it is time for a
change in campus politics,” he
said.
Ricterdeon said that, in response
to the first announcement of the
new party, approximately 20 in
dependent students and several
•octal oTganleations have indicated
interest in party ideals and pur
pose.

OWN A NEW
BLBCnUC PORTABLE
Trade-Ins aee^ted

Capable

D aar Dr. Freod: Would you please ex
plain Einstein's theory of relativity in
siinple terras.

Physics Major
Daor Physics: Gladly. It b a theory. It
b about rdattvlty. It was tb o o ^t op by a
man named Einstebi.

Daor Dr. Prood: I u ra r button-down
shirts. I wear grey flannel trousers. I
wear fine tweed jackets. I wear Britishmade shoes. I wear thin striped ties. But
still I have no friends. Why?

FHendless

Wolfgang
Hoar Copobla: Dad.
tO*
Daar Dr. Freod: Recently I saw this
slogan for Lucky Strike: •‘Remember
how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still do.” I wonder if the Lucky
Strike people realize there b a most seri
ous obfuscation here. The modifier b
awkward. Does “great” modify “taste” ?
Or does “ great" modify “cigarettes"?
English Professor

Only $164.60
P lu s T a x

The Electric Portable has
the same easy touch of a
$500 Eleetric Office Type
writer

N ILN R E. WALKER CO.
146 N. Broadway
AM 7 -t» S

Deor Dr. Frood: For many months I
have worked nights in the lab, develop
ing the formula that 1 am convinced will
make possible the perfect crime. It b a
deadly poison that works externally,
rather than internally. To test my for
mula. I have placed a laige amount of
the poison on this letter that you ere now
holding in your hands. Sorry it had to
be you, old man.

Daor W olfgang: My aecretary recefved
y o v letter. Now tlmt there b no ooe to
care for them, I *m sending yoa her i4 cals.

D aot Frianditss: Y o v ties most be a
(rifle too tUn.

COLUBE s t u d e n t : s m o k e
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER R EO U U R I

Daar Dr. Prood: My sociology Professor
says parents should be held responsible
for juvenile delinquency. Do you agree?

When It conies to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result; Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

Soc, Mqfor

L .S ./ M .F .T .-L u c k y Strike means fine tobacco.

D aar Soc: Only if they are very yow g .

TOBACCO ANO TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Ptodvet of
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